
B U T  YO U  C A N  S AY  “ D I S E A S E D  W I T H  L E P R O S Y ” ,  S O …  

You can’t say “Fuck You” in 
Gothic 



No. Yes! 

About Goths 

From Fanpop and Wikipedia From Germanic Warrior by Simon 
MacDowall 







 PIE all gone.  

 Grimm’s Law 
 A three step chain shift in which  

1. Proto-Indo-European (PIE) 
voiceless stops became voiceless 
fricatives in Proto –Germanic 
(PGmc) 

2. PIE voiced stops became 
voiceless stops. 

3. PIE voiced aspirated stops 
became voiced stops or 
fricatives. 

 Verner’s Law 
 Voiceless fricatives *f, *þ, *s, *x, 

and *xw became  voiced fricatives 
*ß/*b, *ð/*d, *z, *ɣ/*g, and 
*ɣw/*gw when immediately 
following an unstressed syllable in 
the same word. 

Unshifted Change Shifted 

Latin: pēs *p > f [ɸ]  Gothic: fōtus 

 Sanskrit:  
daśan 

*d > t [t] Gothic: taíhun 

Ancient Greek: 
τρίτος (tritos) *t > þ [θ]  Gothic: þridja 

Lithuanian:  
dubùs 

*b > p [p] Gothic: diups 

Irish: cad *kʷ > hw [xʷ] Gothic: ƕa 

Sanskrit:  
bhrātṛ *bʰ > b [b]/[β] 

Gothic:  
broþar 

Sanskrit:  
stighnoti *gʰ > g [ɡ]/[ɣ] 

Gothic:  
steigan 





Setting Gothic apart phonologically 

 No verb umlaut 
 Sing>sang>sung 

 No rhotacism 
 Compare Gothic huzd to Old 

English (OE) hord 
 *fl->thl> 
 In some instances PGmc *fl- 

became thl- 
 Gothic presents [e:] where 

other Germanic languages 
have [a:] or [o:] 
 Compare Gothic qe:mun to 

OE cwo:mon 
 

 Holtzmann’s Law 
(verschärfung/sharpening) 
 In specific instances 

PIE>PGmc>Gothic 
 *-w->*-ww->-ggw-  

*-y->*-jj->-ddj- 
 PIE *drewh₂yo →  

early Proto-Germanic 
*trewwjaz "trustworthy, faithful" 
→ Gothic triggws 

 Gothic shares this with Old Norse 
(ON). 



Setting Gothic apart morphologically 

 A functioning morpological 
passive 
 A distinct passive conjugation that 

does not require an auxillary verb. 

 Reduplicating verbs 
 The root syllable is reduplicated to 

mark the past tense 
 Haitan ‘to call (by name)’, haihait 

‘he called (by name)’ 

 Polysyllabic dental suffix in 
forming the preterite of weak 
verbs 
 Compare Gothic naside:dum with 

OE neredon 

 Nominative singular masculine 
ending of a-stem nouns 
 PGmc *-az, Gothic -s, OE-ø 

 Accusative plural ending  
 PIE/PGmc *-ns, Gothic -ns, OE -s 

 Second person singular preterite 
indicative ending of strong verbs 
 Compare Gothic namt with OE 

no:me but ON namt 
 No Gerund 
 ON is the same 

 Dual inflections 
 Very rare in other early Germanic 

languages, common in Gothic 

 
 



The Gothic 
Alphabet 
Developed by Bishop 
Wulfila/Ulfilas in 
~350 CE  

Adapts letters from both the 
Greek and Gothic Runic 
alphabet 

Cool, right? 



Original page from Uppsala University Reconstructed page from Wikipedia 



What did Gothic Sound Like 

 What we know about the sound 
system of Gothic is based on how 
it was represented by Ulfilas’ 
alphabet and how Greek words 
were rendered when written in 
Gothic. 

 Most scholars agree that initial 
stress was the norm for Gothic.  
Secondary stress was put on root 
syllables when they were not in 
initial position 
 Figgra-gulth (finger-gold) 
 Things get a bit confusing with 

prefixes. 

 Many sounds appear to have been 
similar to English, German, and 
other Germanic languages. 
 Exceptions: 

 Trilled R 
 Hw pronounced: Bach was 
 G pronounced: sing before k, g, and 

q 
 W pronounced: boot between 

consonants or word finally after a 
consonant. 

 Stops B and D become fricatives vat 
and that after a vowel 

 X pronounced: kick 



Examples of Gothic 

 Hwamma gaumideduþ in þamma weihsa? 
Gaumidedum razna leitilamma inuh hrot. 
 What did you all see in that village? We saw 

the small house without a roof. 
 Wesum ana hauhamma fairgunja jah 

mahtedum gasaihwan ahwa lagga dalaþa. 
 We were on the high mountain and could 

see the long river below. 
 Sa þiudans usiddja miþ harja seinamma 

wiþra þana anþarana þiudan. 
  That king went with his army to meet that 

other king. 
 Jah qaþ aggilus du izai: ni ogs þus,  

Mariam, bigast auk anst fram guda. 
 And the angel said unto her, Fear not, Mary: 

for thou hast found favour with God. (Luke 
1:30) 
 

 Jah sai, ganimis in kilþein jah  
gabairis sunu jah haitais namo is  
Iesu. 
 And, behold, thou shalt conceive in thy 

womb, and bring forth a son, and shalt call 
his name JESUS. (Luke 1:31) 

 Ik Sunjaifriþas diakon handau  
meinai ufmelida jah andnemum  
skilliggans ·j· jah faurþis þairh  
kawtsjon jah miþ diakona Almoda 
unsaramma jah miþ gahlaibaim  
unsaraim andnemum skilliggans ·rk·wairþ 
þizesaiwe. 
 I, Sunjaifridus the deacon, did sign with my 

own hand,  and we did receive 60 
shillings, and previously, through the deposit 
made with our own Deacon Alamoda, we 
and all our brethren did receive 120 
shillings as the value of this marshland. 



Textual Comparison for Luke 1:30 

Jah qaþ  aggilus du izai: ni ogs  þus, 

Conj 

Verb 
Active  

Indicative Preterit  
3rd Singular 

Noun 
Masculine 

Nominative 
Singular 

Preposition  
(+ dative) 

Pronoun 
3rd Fem. 
Dative 

Singular 

Particle/A
dverb 

Verb 
Active 

Imperative 
2nd Singular 

Pronoun 
2nd 

Dative 
Singular 

And said (the) angel to she not fear you 

καὶ  εἶπεν  ὁ ἄγγελος  αὐτῇ μὴ  φοβοῦ 

And the angel said unto her, Fear not, Mary: for thou hast found favour with God.  

Mariam, bigast auk anst fram Guda. 

Proper name 

Verb 
Active 

Indicative Preterit 
2nd Singular 

Conjunction 

Noun 
Feminine 

Accusative 
Singular 

Preposition 
(+ dative) 

Noun 
Masculine 

Dative 
Singular 

Mary find for favor with God. 

μαριάμ εὗρες  γὰρ  χάριν  παρὰ τῷ θεῷ 



The Curious Case of Crimean Gothic 

 Recorded by a Flemish ambassador in 
letter dated 1562. 
 Corpus was recorded by Ogier Ghislain de 

Busbecq who interviewed two men, one Greek 
who had learned Crimean Gothic, and one who 
purported to be a Goth, but spoke Greek 
fluently. 

 No information about whether Busbecq spoke 
directly with the two gentlemen, or if he 
worked through an interpreter. 

 Corpus consists of eighty words and a few 
phrases which are glossed, and a song 
which isn’t. 

 Some similarities with Biblical Gothic, but 
now agreed to be either an independent 
language in the East Germanic family or 
unrelated to Gothic entirely. 

 No real information is available about the 
syntactic structure. 

Crim. G. Bib. G. MdE 

Apel Apls Apple 

Handa Handus Hand 

Schuuester Swistar Sister 

Regn Rign Rain 

Singhen Siggwan Sing 

Geen Gaggan Go 

Ano Hana Hen 

Malthata (unattested) Said 

Rintsch (unattested) Hill/Ridge 

Hoef Haubith Head 

Leltsch Hails Hale 

Bruder Brothar Brother 



So, why can’t you say “Fuck You” in Gothic? 

 ‘Fuck’ is not attested in the Gothic corpus. 

 There is no attested Crimean Gothic word of similar meaning. 

 The etymology of the English word ‘fuck’ is in debate, so a 
reconstructed Gothic word would be difficult. 
 FYI, neither ‘Fornication Under Consent of the King’ nor ‘Pluck Yew’ are 

correct etymologies.  PIE contenders are *pug- “to strike” or *pukn-, 
*pewk- “to sting, stick, or stab”.  

 Compare to German “ficken” or Norwegian “fukka” 
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